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This study introduces the concept of ‘digital diversity’ to refer to the increasing 
workforce heterogeneity that stems from the recent rise of digital natives in the 
workforce. While digital diversity is expected to promise innovation and efficiency, it 
may also give rise to organizational challenges. The nature of the promise and 
challenge of digital diversity as well as how it is perceived across diverse groups, 
however, remain unexplored. Through a multisite study of software development 
companies, this study provides a deeper understanding of digital diversity and its 
promise and challenge in the particular context of software development workforce. 
Furthermore, drawn upon empirical data and insights from generational and diversity 
research, a model distinctly suited to studying digital diversity in software development 
workforce, is developed. Contributions to theory and implications for software 
development companies are discussed and new avenues for future research are 
outlined.  
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Introduction 
The ever-increasing diversity of societies and organizations has seen an evolution of organizational 
employees that are argued to be distinctly different from previous generations (Alsop 2008; Hendricks 
and Cope 2012). This new generation, named as digital natives, has grown up in a world where the use of 
information and communication technologies (ICT), for both personal and professional purposes, is 
pervasive, whereas the other generation, digital immigrants, has learnt to engage with ICT during adult 
years (Prensky 2001; Prensky 2009; Rogers 2001). Although many digital immigrants have become 
skilled users of technology, research suggests that their purpose, preference, and patterns for using 
technology may differ from their digital native counterparts (Vodanovich et al. 2010). For example, 
whereas digital immigrants are frequently seen to be users of ICT, digital natives tend to take more active 
roles in creating online contents (Leung 2013; Sharp 2000), or while digital immigrants seem to favor 
phone call or email for online communication, digital natives prefer using texting and more synchronous 
forms of instant messaging (Storm 2011; Vodanovich et al. 2010).  
However, in an age that increasingly demands innovation, agility, and nimbleness, serious challenges may 
arise when digital natives, with new attitudes, cognitive styles, and work characteristics, enter the 
workforce (Alsop 2008; Kelan 2009). Digital natives tend to prefer informal and participatory systems 
rather traditionally solid organizational tools, question unidirectional flow of organizational knowledge, 
and value instant recognition of ideas and proposals. Therefore, as new opportunities open up for digital 
natives in the workforce, a new reality presents itself: the promising rise of this new generation into 
organizational contexts may be also very challenging (Smola and Sutton 2002; Twenge et al. 2010). As a 
result, creating balanced working environments, which adapt to the needs of this new generation of 
workers without excluding the concerns of digital immigrants, is capturing the attention of contemporary 
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organizations (Puybaraud and Hannah 2012; Srinivasan 2012). A careful recognition of the promise and 
challenge of the rise of digital natives in the workforce is a critical prerequisite for creating balanced 
environments and addressing potential intergenerational difficulties within the workforce.  
While some prior studies have examined some of the implications of the rise of digital natives in 
education and learning contexts (Jones et al. 2010; Waycott et al. 2010), it is only recently that the 
concept of digital natives has gained the attention of information systems (IS) researchers. In addition, 
although some IS scholars emphasize the importance of research on the rise of digital natives 
(Vodanovich et al. 2010), there is limited understanding surrounding the promise and challenge of the 
rise of digital natives in the workforce.  Furthermore, recent studies in education and learning systems, 
the discipline within which the concept of digital natives has reached a higher level of maturity, have 
highlighted lack of rigor and cohesion in the manner in which the digital native concept is studied and 
used (Bennett et al. 2008; Helsper and Eynon 2010).  
Taken together, given the very recent widespread rise of digital natives and consequently digital diversity 
in the workforce (workforce heterogeneity in terms of being grown up in different digital worlds), it is 
important to investigate digital diversity and clarify its promise and challenge. This investigation is 
important to inform us about strategic decisions that companies may devise in order to take concerns of 
different generations into account and assist in bridging communication gap between them. This is 
particularly  important in homogeneous yet controversial contexts, such as software development 
companies, that although largely governed by the body of digital immigrants, increasingly require and 
attract tech-savvy digital natives (Zweben 2011) to ensure the needs of the modern generation of end users 
are reflected in software products (Krill 2011).  
The objective of this study, then, is to contribute toward this goal, specifically by exploring digital diversity 
and identifying its promise and challenge in software companies. Through the guidance of the following 
research questions (does digital diversity exist in software development workforce? And what are the 
promise and challenge of digital diversity in software development workforce?), research on generations 
and work-group diversity (Van Knippenberg et al. 2004; van Knippenberg and van Ginkel 2010a) is 
applied to explain empirical evidence from an intensive multisite study of three software companies. 
Despite certain conceptual, organizational, and process challenges, the findings indicate valuable 
opportunities in the rise of digital natives that, if addressed with care and forethought, can reinforce 
organizational learning and promote a culture of optimism and flexibility in software development work 
settings. The data also sheds lights on some key mechanisms through which digital diversity can produce 
work-related outcomes.  The key contributions of the paper are introducing and shedding light on the 
phenomenon of digital diversity in software development workforce, and elucidating some of the 
mechanisms through which it can produce work-related outcomes. The rest of the paper is organized as 
follows. First, a brief review of research on digital natives and work-related diversity is provided, followed 
by a discussion of the research methodology. The model that emerged from empirical data and insights 
from the extant literature is then elaborated.  Finally, the findings are discussed and the key contributions 
to research and practice are outlined.  
A Review of Literature on Digital Natives 
The concept of ‘digital natives’, or ‘net generation’, has roots in education and learning commentaries 
(Barlow 1996), and was initially introduced by Tapscott (1998) and popularized by Prensky (2001) to refer 
to the new generation of students who have grown up with digital technology as an integral part of 
everyday life, in contrast to previous generations, termed as ‘digital immigrants’, who have learned to use 
and leverage technology during their adulthood years.  Following the work of Prensky, research, mostly in 
learning and education arena, has attempted to explore how this generation of young students is different 
from their instructors and educators in terms of working with and using ICT (Gui and Argentin 2011; Guo 
et al. 2008; Helsper and Eynon 2010; Jones et al. 2010; Livingstone 2010; Margaryan et al. 2011; Ng 
2012; Qureshi 2006). Possible differences (e.g., preference to have nonlinear access to information) 
(Hayles 2007; Small and Vorgan 2009) are linked to diverse thinking systems that have stemmed from 
growing up in different digital cultures (Vodanovich et al. 2010). Different thought and mind processes 
between individuals are shown to affect performance in collaborative contexts (Aggarwal and Woolley 
2013; Kang et al. 2006). For example, Aggarwal and Wolley (2013) examined how team’s composition in 
terms of individuals’ cognitive styles (spatial visualization versus object visualization) affects team’s 
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strategic consensus. Individuals high in object visualization encode and process images holistically, 
whereas individuals high in spatial visualization generate and process data analytically (Kozhevnikov 
2007). Their result showed that heterogeneity in cognitive style inhibits the formation of strategic 
consensus and in turn increases the occurrence of committed errors (Aggarwal and Woolley 2013).  
Within the IS discipline, calls for research on the rise of digital natives and its implication for IS research 
are being recently propounded (Fitzgerald and Stol 2014; Qureshi 2006; Tilvawala et al. 2013; 
Vodanovich et al. 2010). For example, Vodanovich et al. (2010) painted a promising research agenda, 
which invites further examination on understanding the diverse technological, social, and managerial 
issues arising from the use of ubiquitous information systems. Although emerging studies target issues 
related to the interaction between digital natives and ubiquitous information systems (e.g., how 
ubiquitous information systems should be designed for the new generation of users), research on the very 
recent rise of digital natives in the workforce along with its promise and challenge is unsettled and not yet 
emerged. IT-related work environments, such as software development companies, that increasingly 
attract the generation of young tech-savvy employees, are particularly important areas that need further 
examination.  
Furthermore, although research on digital natives draws on tenets of generations based on western 
economies (e.g., Veterans, Baby Boomers, Generation X, and Generation Y/Millennials) to account for 
differences between digital natives and digital immigrants (D'Amato and Herzfeldt 2008), scholars warn 
that digital nativeness is a flexible rather than a determinist concept, and due to several personal and 
environmental reasons a person may exhibit characteristics of other generation (e.g., digital immigrant) 
rather than fully falling into one generational category (Helsper and Eynon 2010). In addition, recent 
empirical studies indicate that only a small subset of the population fits the definition of digital natives 
(Helsper and Eynon 2010; Margaryan et al. 2011), and that there is within-population variations and 
differences in the technology use, skills, knowledge and interests of these young people, which may be 
more significant than between them and the so-called digital immigrants (Bennett et al. 2008). 
Supporting these lines, digital divide literature advises us that several factors such as affordability, 
motivation in using ICT, and social regulations and policies can easily cause differences among people in 
terms of their access to and use of ICT (Rice and Katz 2003; Van Dijk and Hacker 2003; Van Dijk 2006; 
Wei et al. 2011). A major theme that emerges from review of the literature is that most of the studies tend 
to adopt a fixed age-based definition of digital natives (e.g., born after 1983) without putting this 
definition into context to examine whether the studied young individuals have grown up with ICT to be 
natives of the digital world.  
On similar lines, the recent approaches to generations suggest that generations are more complex, 
context-dependent and multidimensional to be studied solely based on single factors such as age or ethnic 
background (Gilleard and Higgs 2005; Hansen and Leuty 2012; Twenge 2010). For example, while 
research taking a cohort-based view to generations argues that membership in a cohort (e.g., age group) 
can contribute to shared identity and that cohort differences can nurture conflict at different levels 
(Lawrence and Zyphur 2011; Smola and Sutton 2002), this line of research has received criticism to use 
arbitrary cohorts and generations (e.g., Millennials) as fixed age-based groups (e.g., young adults who 
were born after 1982) interchangeably (Egri and Ralston 2004; Smola and Sutton 2002), and that this has 
generated difficulty distinguishing whether a particular generational difference is a matter of age, 
education, life-stage, or historical event (Joshi et al. 2011b; Srinivasan 2012).  
Taken together, we can argue that existing research on digital natives, in particular in the IS discipline, 
demonstrates little critical scrutiny, is under-theorized, and lacks a sound empirical investigation that is 
based on robust operationalization of the concept of digital natives. These limitations are expected to be 
an important inhibitor in uncovering a better understanding of differences between digital natives and 
digital immigrants, and thus in realizing the promise and challenge of digital diversity in work-related 
settings. To contribute new empirical and theoretical insights into the outlined research objectives, the 
first step of this study involves selecting a theoretical foundation to guide the empirical inquiry, and then 
as a second step, the promise and challenge of digital diversity in the software development workforce are 
identified, and finally, empirical evidence with theoretical insights are combined to establish a theoretical 
model of digital diversity in such settings. 
Theoretical Foundation 
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‘Generation’ is a rich and alive concept that has remained the subject of popular media and academic 
studies for years (Biggs 2007; Burnett 2010; Joshi et al. 2011a). It expresses both the passage of time as 
well as the boundary makers of what we can understand about ‘kinds of people’ who lived in ‘kinds of 
time’ (Burnett 2010). The early origins of research on generational difference is traced back to the work of 
Karl Mannheim (Mannheim 1952), who emphasized the importance of studying generations as a guide to 
understanding the structure of social and intellectual movements. Intergenerational interactions are 
believed to provide a fertile ground for transmitting skills, knowledge, experiences and resources that 
generations have developed. However, the successful transfer of resources across generations is not easy 
and a wide range of relationships is likely to occur. Intergenerational interactions can range from resistive 
to transmitive interactions.  At the resistive end, they may exhibit attitudes such as mistrust, competition 
over scarce resources and bias, and behaviors such as conflict and competition, and at the transmitive 
end, they may exhibit attitudes such as trust, empathy and mutual respect, and behaviors such as 
reciprocity, altruism and beneficence with respect to the knowledge, skills, and resources unique to each 
generation (Joshi et al. 2010).  
The increasing generational diversity among today’s workforce has led to debate on its promise and 
challenge (Lester et al. 2012; Shewchuk et al. 2009). The optimistic view has roots in studies that 
highlight advantages of heterogeneous groups versus homogenous ones (Hoffman 1959) and holds that 
generational diversity increases the variety of perspectives, vigorous debate, opportunities for synergistic 
knowledge sharing, and capacity for creative problem solving (Harvey 2012; Marcinkus Murphy 2012). 
The pessimistic view argues that generational diversity can exacerbate social divisions and thus hinders 
communication and intensifies conflict (Yu and Cable 2011). These two views concur with the research 
taking ‘information sharing’ and ‘social categorization’ perspectives in studying organizational diversity 
(Roberson 2012; van Knippenberg and van Ginkel 2010b). The categorization-elaboration framework 
(Van Knippenberg et al. 2004), with its roots in diversity research (Mannix and Neale 2005), is based on 
the integration of information sharing and social categorization views to identify the processes underlying 
the positive and negative effects of work group diversity.  
First, the framework asserts that the effects of diversity on group performance (e.g., innovation, decision 
quality and cooperation) are realized by elaboration of task-relevant information and perspectives, which 
refers to the exchange, discussion and integration of task-related information and perspectives. Along 
similar lines, software development research concurs with this view, arguing that homogenous teams, 
with a small degree of experience spread, are less likely to look beyond their immediate boundaries for 
help in problem-solving processes, and thus they exhibit less visionary behaviors (Guinan et a., 1998). 
Second, diversity may be disruptive to elaboration and therefore to performance when it generates 
intergroup biases. Specifically, social categorization, as induced by digital diversity, may be perceived as a 
threat to group’s identity and status, and in turn generate intergroup biases that often manifest in 
relationship conflict. Intergroup biases (e.g., favouring in-group over out-group relations) can lead people 
to see in-group members as more valid sources of information. Therefore, communications from in-group 
members are more likely to influence the thoughts and actions of individuals. Such biases inhibits 
attention to information from diverse groups and can interfere with diversity’s promising potential 
(Mitchell et al. 2011). Finally, the framework argues that the relationship between diversity and 
elaboration of task-relevant information and perspectives, either positive or negative, can be moderated 
by task-related requirements. More specifically, diversity may engender elaboration of information and be 
positively related to performance (i) when performance requires creative and innovative solutions and (ii) 
when individuals’ task motivation and task ability in sharing information is high rather than low.  
The categorization-elaboration framework focuses on collaborative settings, and prior research has 
supported its approach for studying the double-edge impact of diversity on performance (Cunningham 
2011; Gonzalez 2012; Kearney and Gebert 2009; Mitchell et al. 2011; Seong et al. 2012; van Knippenberg 
and van Ginkel 2010b; Yang and Konrad 2011; Yu and Cable 2011). Integrating ‘information sharing’ and 
‘social categorization’ perspectives, this framework enables studying the promise and challenge of digital 
diversity simultaneously. It can be, therefore, instrumental in understanding digital diversity and 
explaining its promise and challenge in the collaborative context of software development. The following 
sections outline the empirical case. 
Research Methodology  
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Data Collection 
Three medium-size software companies, which are referred to as Alphas, Beta, and Delta (as pseudonym) 
were studied. These companies are appropriate representatives of the phenomenon under investigation, 
that is, the increasing rise of digital natives in software development work environment; they are 
increasingly recruiting the new generation of software engineering students and graduates for their 
software development projects. They also represent critical cases in terms of the quality/reputation of the 
organization (Sarker and Sarker 2009). While Beta and Delta are acknowledged as leading commercial 
companies in building and implementing financial software and collaborative technologies, respectively, 
Alpha is widely appreciated for its open source software development, with a recent profile of commercial 
projects.  
The development manager of each company provided entry for conducting fieldwork and helped identify 
and recruit potential interviewees, thus enabled immediate legitimacy and credibility to the research 
study (Patton 1990). Together with each development manager, two groups of professionals were 
selected, one group to be associated with digital natives and one group to represent digital immigrants. 
Finalizing an initial list of potential interviewees in each company, an official email from each 
development manager, introducing the research project and the interviewer, was sent to the relevant staff.  
Following the formal introduction, each individual was contacted and asked about his/her prior exposure 
to ICT, in particular personal computers and the Internet. Questions such as the following were asked: 
“When was the first time you started using personal computer and the Internet, and how old you were 
at the time?” “How was your first experience using the Internet?” The criterion for being considered as a 
digital native was ‘a regular use of both personal computer and the Internet from, at least, the age of 12, 
which is reported to be the marker of biological adulthood (Rescher 1987)’. This careful criterion helped 
delve inside participants’ real world experience with technology and stay away from the common 
misleading jargon that associate being digital native with common fixed age-related factors such as the 
birth year (e.g., born after 1983) (Helsper and Eynon 2010; Margaryan et al. 2011). In choosing the 
interviewees, we chose natives and immigrants in a way that they do not belong to very different age 
groups (the average age of natives is 21 years old and the average age for immigrants is 36 years old). 
Since we were interested to explore differences between natives and immigrants in terms of being grown 
up in different digital worlds, this helped in controlling age-related differences between natives and 
immigrants.  
After finalizing the list of participants, formal in-depth interview sessions, which were taped and 
transcribed, were conducted (typically lasting between 45 minutes and an hour). Over a period of 
approximately one year (December 2012-Feb 2014), thirty-eight formal interviews were conducted. Table 
1 presents the brief demographics of the sample.   
Table 1. Sample Demographics 
Group Company Alpha (14 
interviewees)  
Company Beta (11 
interviewees) 






Number 5 4 5 
Age (mean) 21 years 22 years 23 years 
Role  tester, developer, user interface designer 
Job status Full time: 90% 
Part time: 10% 
Full time: 85% 
Part time: 15% 
Full time: 80% 






Number 9 7 8 
Age (mean) 36 years 33 years 35 years 
Role Senior developer/ tester, developer, project manager, product owner, 
infrastructure designer, user interface designer, business analyst 
Job status Full time: 100% 
Respondents were asked about their opinion and observations regarding the differences between digital 
natives and digital immigrants at work, and the implications of such digital diversity in their workplace. A 
flexible, open, and nondirective style of conversation was followed, and the emerging interview questions 
varied depending on the interviewee’s motivation and ability to elaborate on the subject. This allowed 
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evoking new concepts, and, creating multiple occasions for access to human memory (Laukkanen 1994). 
When interviewees revealed opposing views about the implications of digital diversity, further in-depth 
investigation, such as a follow up informal interview, was undertaken to explore differing perspectives and 
arrive at a richer understanding (Flick 2014). The number of the required interviews is considered as a 
judgment call by researchers, because point of redundancy, which calculates the adequacy of the sample, 
is not known until initial stages of data analysis are completed  (Nelson et al. 2000). Data analysis showed 
that the concepts (e.g., promise, challenge items) were exhausted by the time we reached ‘respondent 27’ 
(no new concept emerged after 27 interviews), validating the judgment to stop interviews after 38 
individuals. 
Data Analysis 
To address the research questions (does digital diversity exist in software development workforce? what 
are the promise and challenge of digital diversity in software development workforce?), data was 
analyzed in four steps. First, researcher read all the transcripts, grouped frequently mentioned words 
together, and inductively generated a list of preliminary codes to explore digital diversity and its promise 
and challenge in the examined context. Each code was presented by a label that summarized the meaning 
of a number of words or phrases used by the interviewees. To provide a basis that explains how diversity 
generates outcome (promise and challenge), the coding scheme was examined against the theoretical 
framework (information sharing and social categorization mechanisms and the moderating task-related 
factors), without necessarily expecting the evoked concepts and relationships to fully reflect the 
framework. A research assistant read the material to verify their face validity and assess the parsimony 
and coverage of the coding scheme.  
Second, a researcher coded all transcripts and another helped by reading the material to verify the validity 
of the coding. Where disagreement occurred, discrepancies were resolved through discussion to minimize 
researcher biases. To estimate the reliability of the coding process, Scott’s pi (Scott 1955) was calculated 
using 10 of the interview sessions. Scott’s pi for the study was estimated at an acceptable level of 0.88 
(Holsti 1969). These processes resulted in identifying some characteristics of digital diversity and the 
promise and challenge that stem from them. The promise and challenge items were then grouped into 
relevant categories (e.g., organizational learning, innovation, different real-world experiences). Third, the 
table was reviewed to make sure all the items are the result of growing up in different digital cultures. For 
example, it was noted that a promise related to the rise of natives in the workforce is ‘balancing salary 
packaging’ (because natives are often younger and they have lower salary offers and expectations 
compared to senior developers); such general items were removed to make sure the items are specific to 
digital diversity; this resulted in seven promise and eleven specific challenge items (Table 2).  
Fourth, the results’ validity, applicability, and comprehensiveness were examined by presenting them to 
sixteen software professionals over a focus group session. Participants were asked to make sense of and 
apply the findings to their observations and to provide feedback and suggestions on its application, 
strengths, and areas for improvement. Overall the participants found the findings comprehensive and 
useful to understand the opportunities and challenges in introducing digital natives in software 
development work settings, though the findings was refined based on minor suggestions (e.g., rewording 
challenge areas). As a result, seven promise and eleven specific challenge items that stem from digital 
diversity or are particularly pronounced due to being grown up in different digital worlds were finalized 
(each item is discussed in the Results section). For example, (i) ‘natives' insufficient skills and lack of 
interest in collaborating on code’ was noted to be the result of independent coding for years, or, (ii) 
different product and process expectations were argued to be the result of working with technology from 
early years and seeing human-computer interaction in a more intuitive manner.  Finally, the analysis of 
data regarding the promise and challenge of digital diversity shed light on some key mechanisms through 
which digital diversity can produce work-related outcomes, which were summarized and depicted in 
Figure 1.  
Results  
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Digital Diversity, Promise and Challenges 
The interview statements from 38 professionals across companies Alpha, Beta and Delta suggested unique 
characteristics of digital diversity in software development that stem from growing up in different digital 
worlds and also early exposure to programming. Analysis of empirical statements also indicates how these 
characteristics give rise to seven promise and eleven challenges in the examined context, as shown in 
Table 2.   





Learning from diverse software 
development experience 
Learning from diverse thinking 
approaches 
Learning through diverse familiarity 




Innovation through new product 
expectations 





Increased work-related nimbleness 
Increased motivation and energy at 
work 
1. Conceptual Challenges 
 
Native’s preference to continuously adopt new 
technologies  (compared to immigrants) 
Natives' limited understanding of the core concepts of 
computer science  
Natives' insufficient skills and lack of interest in 
collaborating on code 
Natives' overemphasis on creating ‘cool’ software  
2.Organizational Challenges 
 
Native’s overemphasis on taking development risks 
Natives' insufficient understanding of organizational 
politics  
Natives' immature way of dealing with clients 
Natives’ preference for quick job turn over 
Increasing work expectations for digital immigrants 
 
3. Process Challenges 
 
Difficulties in making human resource procedures 
suitable for natives 
Natives’ overemphasis on instant feedback and 
gratification  
Bold= Both groups mentioned, Normal= Natives mentioned, Italic= Immigrants mentioned 
For examples, interviewees referred to different real-work experiences between natives and immigrants 
that stem from starting programming from different ages (e.g., natives noted that they have started 
programming in their early teenage years, prior to attending formal computer science education). As a 
result, the time gap between coding and formal engagement in client-based software development was 
considerably more in natives compared to immigrants. Both natives and immigrants argued that this 
characteristic has made natives to be primarily focused on producing code rather than dealing with formal 
software development processes, organizational politics, and client-based interactions (linked to the 
challenges of ‘natives' immature way of dealing with clients’, ‘natives' insufficient understanding of 
organizational politics’). An interviewee, representing digital natives, pointed out: “Most of us are 
confident in our programming skills. But our experience is limited to working on smaller projects, and 
of course, dealing with less difficult clients”, although the same interviewee continued: “Having the 
opportunity to discuss various aspects of the project and learn from senior colleagues are really 
helpful”. Despite such learning opportunities (referring to the promise of ‘learning from diverse software 
development experience’) that were noted to occur through effective information sharing between natives 
and immigrants (supporting the theoretical framework), different real-work experiences brought some 
other challenges as well. For example, natives highlighted that, although coming to software development 
at a young age is useful in making them open to trying new technologies, independent coding has made 
them relatively disorganized and uncomfortable to work in structured and collaborative software 
development work contexts (referring to the challenge of ‘natives' insufficient skills and lack of interest in 
collaborating on code’). Said a developer “I’m a socialish [with an ironic tone] person but I am not used 
to be that social when it comes to collaborating on code”. Immigrants’ experience in dealing with client 
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was also proved to make them busy with product ownership activities, inhibiting them from sharing their 
experience and perspectives with the younger generation. 
They also argued digital diversity can stem from different project focus areas between natives and 
immigrants. For example, while immigrants, due to a less time gap between learning programming and 
dealing with client, were committed to meet project deadlines and stay within the budget, natives were 
keen to cross bureaucracies of software development and advocate for taking development risks. A 
developer, representing digital native group, claimed: “We have come to a meeting to discuss certain 
aspects of a project... But we have gradually diverged into groups with different tastes favoring 
different approaches. I‘d say [immigrants] were more focused on planning to meet project requirements 
whereas we wanted to take more development risks.” While many of immigrants argued that sharing 
their ideas and attitudes increase organizational agility, infuse motivation and energy across organization 
(referring to promise of ‘increased work-related nimbleness’ and ‘increased motivation and energy at 
work’), they also believed these reflect natives’ limited experience in dealing with clients and familiarity 
with software development risks (related to the challenge of ‘natives' immature way of dealing with 
clients’); said a senior tester: “We follow agile principles .. But it doesn’t make us stay open to new 
additions until the last minute... I feel the new developers are more open to go for such risks… Perhaps 
because they have previously worked on smaller and often not formal projects, and they have turned 
out to be okay.”  
In another example, interviewees referred to different mindsets between natives and immigrants. Overall, 
immigrants agreed natives’ strong immersion in technology from early years has influenced them in a way 
that they approach software development differently, and that differences between natives and 
immigrants enable cross learning from diverse thinking approaches. As indicated by one of digital 
immigrants: “I think having this generation on board has generated ideas and new debate about 
processes and products. We have designed lean and more intuitive processes around end user 
experience.” Besides, immigrants believed that early coding without being familiar with the fundamental 
concepts of computer science brings fundamental challenges. For example, one of the interviewees 
representing digital immigrants’ population stated: “I found that the new batch of developers is not quite 
concerned with the core concepts of software development and the underlying components that make 
technology and networks work. Instead they expect quick and easy solutions by mixing plugins, 
frameworks, and bits of codes. This can lead to a system that it's difficult to customize, and hardly 
portable and scalable enough to handle large numbers of users."  
Interviewees also referred to different product expectations between natives and immigrants. In 
particular, digital immigrants specified how natives, due to being grown up with technology and working 
with it in an intuitive manner from early years, contribute new approaches and expectations in design and 
development of products. As indicated by one of the digital immigrants: “Innovation is critical to our 
product releases. Having them [natives] has brought new expectations about how the final software 
should look like. We have approached more creative and intuitive solutions.” However, immigrants also 
alerted that native’s overemphasis on developing ‘cool’ software can be problematic in a number of ways. 
For example, they may neglect fundamental software portability, scalability, and security requirements in 
software design, or they may get disappointed from the experience of working in structured software 
development work settings, and frequent work changes can give rise to a culture of turnover in these 
settings.  
Finally, most of the natives suggested that there are inherent differences between natives and immigrants 
in terms of their willingness and flexibility to try new software development technologies rather than 
being used to their most reliable ones. “It is almost unlikely to change someone who is not used to be 
flexible to new approaches and willing to look things up, challenge the status quo and try new things,” 
said a developer representing digital natives group. Such perceptions showed to inhibit information 
sharing and task conflict between natives and immigrants. For example the same interviewee continued: 
“Doing what you are told to do works sometimes. It is just that sometimes debate is too much of a 
headache.” Immigrants agreed with natives in their different levels of flexibility, and they considered 
natives’ energy and flexibility instrumental for increasing nimbleness and motivation at work. Besides, 
they argued that software development needs some levels of control and accountability.   
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Overall, natives appreciated learning opportunities from diverse software development experience of 
immigrants; however, they emphasized challenges with regard to flexibility and adaptability (e.g., 
immigrants were not as flexible as natives in adopting new technologies, immigrants were not into taking 
development risks as much as natives were). Natives also acknowledged collaboration challenges that 
arise because of the history of independent coding from early years (‘Natives' insufficient skills and lack of 
interest in collaborating on code’). Immigrants appreciated the fresh breath of innovation, agility, and 
organizational learning that come with the rise of digital natives; however, they were also concerned with 
certain challenges. For example, they highlighted natives’ insufficient experience with software 
development politics and dealing with client (organizational challenges), natives’ overemphasis on 
developing ‘cool’ software besides lack of deep understanding regarding the fundamental aspects of 
computer science (conceptual challenges), and natives’ demand for instant feedback and gratification 
(process challenges).  
A Conceptual Model 
Besides addressing the research questions, interviewees’ statements regarding the promise and challenge 
of digital diversity draw attention into some key mechanisms through which digital diversity can produce 
work-related outcomes. These mechanisms are depicted in Figure 1, which centers around five constructs 
of: digital diversity, digital diversity promise, digital diversity challenges, elaboration of task related 
information and perspectives, and task-related moderators.  
In summary: (i) digital diversity refers to workforce heterogeneity in terms of being grown up in different 
digital worlds, (ii) digital diversity promise refers to the potential positive consequences of digital 
diversity (as recognized in this study, it includes three categories of organizational learning, innovation, 
and productivity), (iii) digital diversity challenges refer to the potential challenges that may stem from 
digital diversity (e.g., conceptual challenges, organizational challenges, process challenges), and in turn 
have negative impacts (iii) elaboration of task related information and perspective refers to the exchange, 
discussion and integration of task-related information and perspectives, and (iv) task-related moderators 
refer to moderating factors that may influence on the way digital diversity generates promise and/or 
challenges: task informational and decision requirements refer to the extent to which the task is 
contingent on in-depth understanding of the issues at hand, creative and innovative decisions and 
superior products, task motivation and task ability refer to, the extent to which individuals are motivated 
to share and utilize their information, and the extent to which individuals are capable to share and utilize 
information, respectively.   
As shown in Figure 1, the empirical data suggested that the promise of digital diversity (e.g., 
organizational learning, innovation) is realized through elaboration of information and perspectives 
across natives and immigrants (supporting the categorization-elaboration model). It has been widely 
known that software products continuously emerge from dense and iterative development and quality 
assurance cycles that require knowledge sharing in the form of rapid reflections and frequent feedback 
from team members (Ghobadi and D'Ambra 2013; Mathiassen et al. 2007; Oshri et al. 2008).  Where 
digital diversity exists, establishing effective information sharing is not only necessary to bridge various 
skills, perceptions and mental models but also very helpful in enabling team members and stakeholders to 
exploit available resources and explore emerging opportunities in software design and development.    
Unlike the categorization-elaboration model, overall, interviewees did not highlight social categorization 
and intergroup biases simply because of being a native or immigrant between natives and immigrants. 
Instead, challenges (e.g., conceptual, organizational, process challenges) were linked to inherent 
differences between natives and immigrants in their exposure to technology or using technology. 
Therefore, Figure 1 shows the direct link between digital diversity and challenge categories.  
Interviewees across all the three companies confirmed that multifaceted tasks such as design and 
requirement specification invite more information sharing (Mathiassen et al. 2007; Vessey and Conger 
1994), compared to intensive coding tasks such as solo programming (Dawande et al. 2008). For example, 
phases such as requirement elicitation and software design were argued to benefit from discussing 
different perspectives and ideas of digital natives and immigrants, more than routine coding and quality 
assurance activities. Therefore, the positive consequences of digital diversity (promise) can be more when 
the task requires and benefits from information processing, creative and innovative idea generation and 
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problem solving, and the negative consequences of digital diversity (challenge) can be more when the task 
does not require such characteristics. In addition, interviewees stated that motivated and capable teams 
engage in deeper information processing and reach better quality decisions (promise of digital diversity), 




Figure 1.  Digital Diversity Model in Software Development  
For example, referring to task motivation, the development manager in Delta noted: “We don’t put 
pressure on developers to think and act the same, but we have tried to create a team of people who are 
extremely passionate about building well-made software. We care about making a large number of 
innovative and useful products.. This vision binds us together” or, an interviewee representing digital 
natives echoed his viewpoint regarding information sharing ability as: “It is easy to lose focus when 
working in a team of developers coming from all sorts of backgrounds. Pushing ideas forwards and 
communicating them well can definitely help.”  
Discussion 
This study investigated the experiences associated with digital diversity in three software companies, 
identifying the core promise and challenge of this phenomenon in contemporary software development 
workforce and some mechanisms through which it affect work-related performance. Below, the specific 
research and practical contributions are highlighted and discussed.  
Recognizing that digital diversity in the relatively homogenous and tech-savvy work 
environment of software development companies exists, and it is more than a ‘moral 
panic’. As mentioned in the introduction and literature review sections, limitations in operationalizing 
the concept of digital nativeness (e.g., age-based measures) contribute to mixed results and difficulty 
distinguishing whether a particular generational difference is a matter of age, education, life-stage, or 
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historical event (Joshi et al. 2011b; Srinivasan 2012). In addition, the very broad and heterogeneous 
contexts in which digital natives have been compared with digital immigrants (e.g., classrooms) (Bennett 
et al. 2008) inhibit a controlled and careful examination, and therefore, within-population variations may 
seem to exceed cross-population variations. The existing limitations have resulted in an emerging 
literature questioning the inherit differences between natives and immigrants and calling for further in-
depth investigations (Helsper and Eynon 2010). Furthermore, emerging studies on digital diversity is 
limited to studying this phenomenon in classrooms and education systems (Gui and Argentin 2011; Jones 
et al. 2010; Margaryan et al. 2011; Ng 2012; Prensky 2009) and more recently to investigating the 
interaction between digital natives and ubiquitous information systems (Fitzgerald 2012; Fitzgerald and 
Stol 2014; Tilvawala et al. 2013; Vodanovich et al. 2010). While the first generation of digital natives is 
graduating from higher education and entering the professional working world (Puybaraud and Hannah 
2012), research on the implications of this very recent yet increasing phenomenon remains unstudied and 
unsettled.  
Considering the discussed contextual (e.g., limited to classrooms) and definitional (e.g., age-based 
definition for digital natives) limitations in the extant literature, it can be argued that, if studied correctly, 
digital natives may exhibit new ways of approaching daily work and communicating with and integrating 
technology into their lives, which need to be uncovered. Within this context, high-technology 
environments, such as software development, are particularly important and interesting areas that need 
further examination. For example, digital diversity may be paradoxical for software development contexts 
in which tech-savvy professionals, regardless of fitting the categories of growing up with ICT (digital 
native) or learning to engage with ICT in adult years (digital immigrant), work. In addition, although 
largely governed by the body of digital immigrants, software development companies increasingly require 
and attract tech-savvy digital natives to ensure the needs of the modern generation of end users are 
reflected in their products.  
As the digital natives’ generation grows in software development companies, managers and human 
resources professionals will need to develop new strategies and engagement models that take differences 
between digital divides and digital immigrants into account and utilize talent and potential of digital 
natives into software development. The organizational outcomes of generational diversity are, however, 
formed by the nature of intergenerational contact and transfer between generations (Joshi et al. 2011b). 
Therefore, an in-depth understanding of how these generations can come together to form and influence 
software development efforts is critical. Despite a rich tradition of scholarship across many disciplines 
(e.g., (Biggs 2007; Egri and Ralston 2004; Mannheim 1952; Smola and Sutton 2002)), information 
systems research on the topic of generations in organizations has been scarce. Focused on the context of 
digital diversity, IS literature demonstrates limited (if any) direction and guidance for understanding the 
increasing rise of digital natives in the workforce.  
Articulating two research questions (does digital diversity exist in software development workforce? And 
what are the promise and challenge of digital diversity in software development workforce?), this study 
drew on the past literature (e.g., (Gui and Argentin 2011; Van Knippenberg et al. 2004; Vodanovich et al. 
2010)) and carefully selected and identified a relatively homogeneous population of digital natives and 
digital immigrants across three software companies. Specifically, special care was paid into choosing 
interviewees and into making sure the findings are related to digital diversity (being grown up in different 
digital worlds), not other age-related or experience-related factors. For this, first a careful definition of 
digital nativeness was followed (‘a regular use of both personal computer and the Internet from, at least, 
the age of 12, which is reported to be the marker of biological adulthood (Rescher 1987)’; discussed in the 
Data Collection section). Second, the selected digital immigrants were relatively close to digital natives in 
terms of their age (average: 36/21 years old) to control some differences in experience and age. Third, the 
findings were reviewed to make sure all the items are the result of growing up in different digital cultures 
(discussed in Data Analysis section).  
Addressing the first research question, the analysis of data revealed inherent differences, although 
bridgeable, between the generation of digital natives and digital immigrants’ software development 
workforce (e.g., Different work and process expectations, different opinion and thinking approaches). 
Overall, the nature of the differences seems to be tangible and more influential than simply a ‘moral 
panic’, suggesting that digital diversity in the workforce has roots in real evidence and it is not simply an 
issue of public concern (e.g., “Having them [natives] has brought new expectations about how the final 
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software should look like. We have approached more creative and intuitive solutions,”” “I’m a socialish 
[with an ironic tone] person but I am not used to be that social when it comes to collaborating on code,” 
“Their [digital natives’] work attitudes bring expectations of working for longer hours”).  
Addressing the second question, the findings revealed seven promise items consisted of three promise 
categories (organizational learning, innovation, productivity), and, eleven challenges categorized into 
three broad areas (conceptual challenges, organizational challenges, process challenges). In identifying 
and clarifying the promise and challenge of digital diversity in software development workforce (Table 2), 
this study makes an important contribution to the existing literature in the form of generalizing from 
description (empirical data, involving multiple sources of evidence and member checking) and theory to 
theory (Lee and Baskerville 2003).  
The theme emerging from the empirical data indicates that digital diversity, with its certain promise and 
recognized challenges that can be bridged to some extent has important implications for digital 
immigrants that should be taken into account. For example, software development is reported as a 
particularly dynamic environment, which increasingly appreciates the skills, attitudes, and characteristics 
of new developers who are extremely and inherently aligned with new tools, technologies, and methods of 
developing software. Matloff (Matloff 2012) quotes from Craig Barrett, the former chief executive officer 
of Intel, “the half-life of an engineer, software or hardware, is only a few years”, besides making a note 
from Mark Zuckerberg of Facebook that “young programmers are superior” .While increasing age-based 
conclusions (which are now also intertwined with the concept of digital nativeness), having roots in 
quotes from famous IT celebrities, have been questioned by industry reports (McAllister 2012), practice 
prompts research to refine our understanding of the professional activities that attract the older 
generation of developers (e.g., joining other non-software development industries, management roles, 
consulting, or establishing start-ups).  Taken these observations into account, this study is hoped to 
inspire and encourage future research to focus longitudinal efforts on identifying the specific implications 
of the rise of digital natives in software development for the career path of digital immigrants, and, on 
refining our knowledge on validating tactics for addressing the increasing digital diversity in the software 
development workforce.  
Software companies may get a sense of these findings to suggest where managerial efforts and resources 
can be directed to leverage the promise of digital diversity and to address its potential challenges. For 
example, the following strategies may be devised to bridge different perceptions and opinions: (i) 
appreciating and sharing within-the-company success stories that highlight how the combination of 
digital natives and immigrants, along with their different approaches and attitudes, can enable 
organizational learning, innovation, and productivity, and in turn development of better software, (ii) 
training and encouragement of employees to arrive at shared understanding; for example, training digital 
natives to challenge their understanding and get themselves familiar with the fundamental components of 
programming would help address ‘Natives' limited understanding of the core concepts of computer 
science’ as well as designing reward systems that require digital immigrants to provide quick feedback and 
appreciation supports tackling ‘Natives’ overemphasis on instant feedback and gratification.’ 
Developing a model surrounding the impact of digital diversity on work-related outcomes. 
The starting point for the current study was (i) the inconsistency in the various findings regarding the rise 
digital natives, and (ii) scarcity of research on the increasing rise of digital natives in the workforce. In 
addition to integrating existing theory (e.g., (Bennett et al. 2008; Van Knippenberg et al. 2004; 
Vodanovich et al. 2010)) and empirical data in such a way that some of the characteristics of digital 
diversity and the promise and challenge of diversity (Table 2) were recognized (addressing research 
questions), this study advances our understanding of how digital diversity may affect work-related 
outcomes in the particular setting of software development (Figure 1). More specifically, the empirical 
statements partially support categorization-elaboration framework. For example, results emphasize that 
the potential benefits of digital diversity can be realized and harvested by focusing on fostering 
elaboration (as suggested by the categorization-elaboration framework). However, the overall results, 
regarding social categorizations, mostly concurred with Joshi et al. (Joshi et al. 2010)’s recognition of 
software development as strong organic contexts where categorization-based responses between 
succeeding and preceding generations are less likely (because generations in these contexts tend to have 
complementary knowledge, and collaboration among them help accomplish tasks). Analysis of data, 
however, recognized tangible organizational challenges besides different approaches and expectations 
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that may arise from digital diversity between natives and immigrants, which are not covered in the 
existing categorization-based models of diversity.  The model also argues the moderating impact of task 
requirements, task motivation, and task ability of individuals. Specifically, the digital diversity can have 
more positive consequences when the task requires and benefits from information processing, creative 
and innovative idea generation and problem solving, and the negative consequences of digital diversity 
(challenge) can be more when the task does not require such characteristics. For example,  the blend of 
digital natives and immigrants is in particular useful for development activities, such as requirement 
specification, that require strong information-processing and decision-making requirements 
(Chakraborty et al. 2010; Mathiassen et al. 2007). In addition, empirical data suggested that digital 
diversity can have more positive consequences when team is consisted of motivated and capable members 
in information sharing, and also more negative consequences when team members are less motivated and 
capable in sharing task-related information. Motivation for sharing task-relevant information may be 
encouraged by leadership that treats both generations with fairness and respect and sets challenging goals 
for boosting innovation (Van Knippenberg et al. 2004). Regarding task ability, diverse development teams 
may benefit from selecting individuals high in communication and cognitive skills, and if all team 
members are not high in these skills, team members can be, at least, selected in a way that they reach 
more extended tenure so that they have developed transactive memory and become familiar with each 
others’ perspectives over time.  
Inspired by invaluable research calls (Vodanovich et al. 2010), it is recommended that IS researchers 
follow the less travelled path of ‘research on digital natives in workforce’ to yield greater insights into 
exploring the dynamic nature of digital diversity and the several important implications of this 
phenomenon for companies, employees, and other stakeholders in IS-related contexts.  
Conclusions 
This study recognized certain definitional and contextual limitations with regard to research on the rise of 
digital natives. As the current trend of research, with some existing limitations, has relatively matured, 
researchers have started questioning inherit differences between natives and immigrants. This study was 
designed and conducted with appreciating the need to carefully examine the rise of digital natives in the 
contemporary workforce, in the particular context of software development.  In light of existing theories 
on work-group diversity and informed by empirical data collected from a multisite investigation, this 
study takes new steps in investigating the paradoxical concept of digital diversity in tech-savvy work 
environments such as software development companies, articulating the key promise and challenge of 
digital diversity in software development workforce, and elaborating some core underlying mechanism 
through which digital diversity may trigger work-related outcomes.  
It is hoped that the combination of these efforts will inspire future IS research and will yield realistic 
advice concerning how to manage effective software development performance in an increasingly diverse 
workforce. 
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